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Abstract

The peak and age losses of bone mineral density (BMD) among residents of Moscow and
Obninsk (Russia) were determined using dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA). The
correlations between BMD and such individual parameters (in accordance with the WHO
questionnaire) as weight, height. family history, life style including physical activity, smoking,
milk intake, etc. were assessed. BMD of lumbar spine andfemoral neck of 466 healthy subjects
(233 females and 333 mates) agedftom 15 to 55 years were examined by Lunar DPX-L. hone
densitometer. The concentrations of Ca, P, Mg, Sr, Na, C, K, Mn, Fe, and Zn in bone samples
(iliac crest, femoral neck and rib) were measured using instrumental neutron activation
analysis (INAA) with short- and long-lived radionuclides. The highest level of spinal BMD
amongfemales was 1205 glCM2 and 1298 glCM2 among males. This was achieved at 25-34
years and 25-29 years, respectively. The highest level offemoral neck BMD amongfemales was
1. 045 g/cm2 and 1 165 glCM2 among males. This was achieved at 15-19 years and 20-29 years,
respectively. The obtained mean contents of Ca, C, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, P and Zn in bone agree
well with medians of the mean values of reference data. The exclusion is the content of Sr. In
average the bone concentrations of Sr are about 3-fold higher than the median of mean values
obtained by other researchers.

1 INTRODUCTION

The problem of osteoporosis became a subject of wide discussion in Russia only last decade.
The First Russian National Workshop on Osteoporosis was held in Moscow years ago in
April 1995. There are no official data on rates of osteoporotic fracture in Russia till now [1].
In this respect only one epidemiological study is known. It was carried out in the early 90 in
Electrostal (a city about 60 kms away from Moscow in northeast direction) and in Yaroslavl
(a large industrial center on the Volga river) 2]. The Electrostal population is about 100 000
residents and the Yaroslavl population is more than 600 000 people. In the Electrostal
population the hip fracture incidence among women aged 50 and above was 77 cases per
100 000, and among men it was 39 cases. The age-adjusted incidence rate of hip fracture in
the Yaroslavl population was 70 and 45 per 100 000, respectively. Thus, it is possible to
conclude, that aong the inhabitants of two randomized chosen Russian cities in central
European part of country, the hip fracture incidence is much less than in other countries of
Western and Eastern Europe 3,4]. However, it is necessary to note that a hip fracture is not
always recorded as the cause of mortality of older people in Russia. This is the main reason of
difficulties in carrying similar retrospective epidemiological studies in Russia.

A morphometric analysis of vertebral roentgenograms of 414 inhabitants of Moscow was
made within the framework of the European Vertebral Osteoporosis Study (EVOS). The age-
adjusted incidence rate of vertebral deformities (the McCloskey algorithm was used) among
men and women was 75% and 8.8% respectively. These values are quite comparable to
the data for the population of other countries of Europe [5].

In the second part of 90s several leading research centers in Moscow, St. Petersburg
and other large cities of Russia started to use DEXA bone densitometers. It was
possible to carry out epidemiological examinations of spinal and femoral BMD with
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the help of these devices. The Institute of Medical and Biological Problems of Russian
Ministry of Health organized such examination of 213 inhabitants of Moscow 6]. The
50% of women and 48% of men had BMD lower than level Mean-l S.D. Moreover,
28% of women and men had BMD lower than level Mean-2.5 S.D. So high prevalence
of osteoporosis detected by DEXA BMD examination contradicts the data on incidence
rate of hip fracture and vertebral deformities. It allows to conclude that the problem of
prevalence of osteoporosis in Russia remains open.

The evaluation of a bone state on a basis DEXA BMD examination is a relative
method, because the comparison of individual BMD value with the reference
population data is provided. There are no data yet on the population BMD normal
values for the Russians living in large cities and in rural areas with sex and age taken
into account. Therefore Russian physicians have to use the LISA reference population
data (US-RP) which is not quite correct.

It is known that some trace elements are important for bone health including the role in
osteoporosis. The available data on a content of trace elements in bones of the
Russians is very little.

The purposes of this study were:

To investigate BMD age dynamics of the total body, spine and femoral neck
(total body, spinal and femoral BMD) in healthy women and men aged 15 to 55,
residents of a large industrial center (Moscow)

To investigate BMD age dynamics of the total body, spine and femoral neck in
healthy women and men aged 15 to 55, residents of a small city (Obninsk)
situated in the rural area, I 0 km southwest far from Moscow

To compare between Moscow and Obninsk data and determine a regularity of
BMD age dynamics for the Russian population

To compare between BMD Russian results and those obtained for the LISA
Reference Population (LUNAR)

To determine contents of some major, minor and trace elements in bone samples
(iliac crest, femoral neck and rib) of healthy men and women.

2.SUBJECTS

Examined were 466 healthy Russians 233 women and 233 men) aged 15 to 55 of
which 334 Moscow citizens 162 women and 161 men) and 146 Obninsk citizens 71
women and 72 men). Both examined population groups were randomly selected
(relatives of trauma patients in Moscow and hospital staff in Obninsk). All subjects
completed a questionnaire which detailed their medical history. The exclusion criteria
include:

Moderate or severe scoliosis

Known chronic illness (past or present) of more than 3 months, including
renal, liver or thyroid disease
Known chronic (>I month) use of any medication other than dietary/vitamin
supplementation
Previous low trauma fracture

Prolonged immobilization(> I month)
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Over-exposure to toxic metals or irradiation - Professional sportsmen and
sportswoman.
Autopsy samples were taken from 85 persons 38 women and 47 men) died a
sudden death (accidents, murders, suicides, drowning, acute alcohol
intoxication). The persons had neither chronic, nor systematic diseases before
their death. Autopsy samples included femoral neck, iliac crest, and rib.

3. METHODS

BMD measurements were performed at the Central Institute of Traurnatology and
Orthopedics (Moscow) and Medical Radiological Research Centre (Obninsk) using dual
energy X-ray absorptiometry LUNAR DPX-L Bone densitometer). BMD of femoral neck
(right and left), spine (anterior-posterior, L2-L4), and total body was measured in each
studied subject. Prior to DXA, the height, am circumference and span as well as weight of
the individual were measured with a scale and a stadionieter. Each subject was interviewed
by trained technologists using the WHO questionnaire and a decision was made about his
individual peculiarities, race and nationality, health status, mode of life, diet, moving
activity, social status, etc.

Daily calibration was performed according to a standard protocol as described by the
supplier of the instruments. Data reproducibility was controlled by weekly measurement of
LUNAR Spine Phantom. The accuracy of obtained data was verified by the results of
European Spine Phantom measurement (WHO Collaborating Center for Metabolic Bone
Diseases, Sheffield, UK).

In our studies we proceeded from the fact that for the present there are no methods available
for separation between mineral and organic bone components without great disturbance of
chemical element native distribution and composition. Thus, chosen was a method for
sampling and sample preparation which minimized chemical element losses of bone
samples, to our mind, and eliminated possible sample contamination. Conventional surgical
instruments were used for sampling. Samples were put in polyethylene containers, frozen
and then transported to the analytical laboratory. Instruments made of titanium and plastic
were used to clean samples from muscles, connective tissues and blood. Bone sample edges
interacting with generally used surgical instruments were cut with a titanium knife. After
cleaning, samples were weighed both by an ordinary way and when dipped into
demineralized water to estimate wet mass and bone density. Then samples were frozen and
freeze dried. Right after lyophilization, samples were weighed again to assess a water
content using sample dry and wet mass ratio. Both compact and trabecular bone were taken
from dried samples of femoral neck and iliac crest using a titanium knife. Dried samples
were placed in polyethylene packages, sealed and kept until the analysis started.

INAA with short-lived radionuclides was used to study contents of Ca, P, Mg, Sr, Na, C1, K,
Mn. About I 0 mg bone samples were weighed, sealed in thin polyethylene film and put in
a polyethylene ampoule. The ampoule containing Cu monitor as well was placed in a
transport container to be irradiated in WWR-c reactor horizontal channel (Obninsk Branch
of Karpov Institute of Physical Chemistry) equipped with pneumatic system. Neutron flux
density in the channel was 17-1 03 1 1 _CM-2 s-1. The time of irradiation, decay and
spectrometric measurement was 1,1 and 5-10 min, respectively. 15-2 hours after
irradiation, samples were again measured for 10-20 min. Contents of Ca, P, Mg and Cl were
determined during the first set of measurement using the emitting intensities of "Ca, I
27M g and 38CI , respectively, while contents of Na, K, Mn and Sr were assessed during the
second set of measurement in accordance with emitting intensities of 24Na , 42 K, "Mn and
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8"Sr, respectively. NUC-8100 spectrometric system (Hungary) and 40 CM-3 Ge(Li) detector
were used to provide about 4 keV resolution at 60CO 1332 keV line.

For INAA with long-lived radionuclides samples weighing about 100 mg each were packed
in pure aluminum foil and placed in a quartz ampoule. The ampoules with samples (no more
than 50 samples in one ampoule) were irradiated for 96 h in a vertical IRT-2000 reactor
channel of Moscow Institute of Engineering Physics with the neutron flux of approximately
1013 n-CM-2 S-1. Spectrometric measurements started no less than 40 days after irradiation
due to the high intensity of 32p P-particles (Tv, =14.3d). The duration of each measurement
ranged from 10000 s to 40000 s. To reduce 32p O-particles background, a combined lead-
cadmium-copper-alurninum filter was used. Contents of Ag, As, Au, Ba, Br, Ce, Co, Cr, Cs,
Eu, Fe, Gd, Hf, Hg, La, Lu, Nd, Rb, Sb, Sc, Se, Sm, Sr, Ta, Tb, Yb, Zn and Zr were
assessed using radiation of II ImA, 6 As, 19'Au, 13 'Ba , 82 Br, 14 'Ce, 60CO 5Cr, 134CS, 52 Eu,
59Fe, 151Gd, 18 'Hf, 203 Hg, 140 La, 177 Lu, 147 Nd,86 Rb, 124 Sb , 46SC, 75 Se, 153SM, 85 Sr, 182 Ta,
16 175 65Zn, 95OTb, Yb, and Zr+95Nb respectively. The measurements were performed using a
HPGe detector (GEM 15180P, ORTEC, 15% relative efficiency) and spectrometric unit
including a multichannel analyzer coupled to an IBM PC (ASPRO-NUC). The
spectrometric unit provided 1.8 keV resolution at 60CO 1332 keV line. Gamma-spectrum
processing and calculations of the elemental concentrations were made in accordance with
ASPRO software.

The element concentrations were calculated by a relative way comparing the intensities of
analytical photopeaks in the samples with those in the standards. Used were standards
prepared from chemically pure compounds as well as synthetic standards of the Institute of
Physics, Georgian Academy of Sciences, based on phenol-formaldehyde resin 7 The
accuracy and precision of the results was verified by measurement of IAEA H-5 (animal
bone) and NIST SRM1486 (bone meal) reference material [8].

The time of iradiation, decay and measurement as well as a sample-detector distance were
chosen for optimal estimation of the largest amount of chemical elements with a minimum
statistical error. The conditions of the analysis were calculated in advance using a specially
developed software 9].

For statistical data evaluation, standard programs were used to estimate the mean, standard
deviation (S.D.), standard error of the mean (S.E.) and correlation coefficient (r) To
evaluate the reliability of the difference between means, a parametric Student's t-test was
used. To investigate the interaction of BMD and height, weight, lifestyle factors such as
food intake, physical activity, etc. a logistic regression model was established and used.

4.RESULTS

There was no found statistically reliable difference between mean values of the weight,
height, body composition (fat, lean mass) and BMD for the appropriate age studied groups
of Moscow and Obninsk citizens aged 15 to 55. This ensured unification of the results
obtained for both population groups. Mean values of some body parameters including
femoral, spinal and total body BMD for the healthy Russians (female and male aged 1 to
55) are shown in Tables I and 2 respectively.

The results of questionnaire data processing to estimate the BMD interrelation with personal
characteristics and mode of life are given in Table 3.

Table 4 includes mean contents of Ca, Cl, K, Mg, Mn, Na, P and Sr in all groups of
bone samples (iliac crest: compact, trabecular, and whole; femoral neck: compact and
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trabecular; rib) of female and male aged 15 to 55. It is the data of the INAA with short-
lived radionuclides.

The content of trace elements of all groups of bone samples (iliac crest: compact.
trabecular, and whole; femoral neck: compact and trabecular; rib) according to the
results of INAA with long-lived radionuclides is shown in Table .

5. DISCUSSION

Female femoral peak BMD is probably attained by 18 years, although BMD level of 15-
year old girls averages that of female adults. There were no significant changes in
femoral BMD up to 50 years inclusive. The mean level of femoral BMD at the age
between 18 and 50 makes up 1.005 g/cm 2 that is 25% higher than the typical level of
the US RP.

A peak of female spinal BMD is attained by 25 to 34 years. At the age of 18 to 50 the
level of spinal BMD is on the average 1200 g/cm 2(1.200 g/CM2 for the US RP).

A total body BMD increases very slowly from 20 to 50 years. On the average, the level
of total body BMD at the age of 18 to 50 amounts to 1. 1 75 g/cm 2. That is 44% higher
than the typical level of the US RP.

Male femoral peak BMD is attained by 20 to 29 years. Then femoral BMD decreases
uniformly to be 16% reduced by 55 years. The mean male femoral BMD at the age of 20

2to 45 is 1 120 g/cm It is 47% higher than the level of the US RP.

A maximum spinal and total body BMD of male is probably, attained by 25 to 34 years,
although at the age of 20 to 50 BMD changes are insignificant to average 1245 g/cm2
and 1275 g/cm 2 respectively 1.240 g/cm2 and 1220 g/cm 2 for the US RP).

The BMD dependence on body mass is mostly clear (Table 3 The BMD of the whole
body, spine (L2-L4), and femoral neck (right and left) grows statistically reliable with
the increase in body mass for both women and men. The only exception is a BMD of
spine in women, for whom the direct dependence of the BMD value on body mass is not
statistically confirmed, although there are signs of such dependence. The obtained
results are very convincing because an average age in groups of examined women and
men with large mass is about 910 years more than that in groups of subjects with small
mass. Higher values of the femoral neck BMD are statistically reliable for tall women.
Heavy physical load at the working place promotes higher values of BMD. It is
especially typical of femoral neck BMD in both men and women. The BMD of femoral
neck is lower in male strong smokers than that in non-smoking subjects. The effect of
smoking on the BMD is more pronounced in those who are smoking not less than 5
cigarettes a day for over 10 years. The BMD decreased values of spine are found in
subjects having two and more brothers and sisters. The remaining personnel studied
characteristics and mode of life fixed in WHO questionnaire do not cause great
influence on the BMD of the whole body, spine (L2-L4), and femoral neck (Table 3.

Data precision of the element content analysis in bone samples agrees well with the
results on Ca and Sr obtained by two different methods: INAA with short-lived
radionuclides and INAA with long-lived radionuclides. The INAA results of reference
materials (IAFA H-5 animal bone and NIST SRM 1486 bone meal) were in good
conformity with certified values [8]. It shows the accuracy of obtained data.
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The age-related female tendency to decrease in the content of Ca, Mg, P, Sr and K is
found for the trabecular bone only. Such a decrease is particularly shown for the iliac
crest trabecular bone in which the content of Ca, Mg and P changes statistically
reliable.

The dynamics of male age changes in the content of bone major elements, such as Ca,
P and Mg differs from that in women. For example, a great age-related decrease in Ca,
Mg and P for men is found in the compact bone of the iliac crest, but not in the
trabecular one. At the same time, the element composition of femoral neck compact
tissue in men aged below 55 remains very stable, however the content of many major
elements in the trabecular bone decreases greatly.

The content of Ca, Mg, Na, P and Sr in the trabecular bone (femoral neck and iliac
crest) of both women and men is much lower than in the compact one. The trabecular
bone of female and male iliac crest contains much more K than the compact bone. The
difference found in contents of major chemical elements of both compact and
trabecular bone can be explained mostly by the fact that bone samples were not
subjected to any treatment in the study performed (except a freeze drying procedure)
thus, fat and marrow of trabecular samples are available in great amount.

There are no differences between contents of Ca and P in the bone of men and women
(Table 4. However, female concentrations of Mg are much higher in both compact and
trabecular bone of femoral neck and iliac crest. The content of K in the compact bone
of the iliac crest and rib is a bit higher in men than in women. The content of Cl in the
femoral neck is higher in women than in men, while it is a converse one for the rib. A
bit lower concentrations of Na and Sr are found in male bones, but the difference
between these elements is not very clearly pronounced.

The femoral neck compact bone is more saturated with Ca, P and Mg compared to
other studied human bones.

No statistically reliable difference between contents of trace elements is found for the
compact and trabecular bone of female iliac crest (Table 5). The male compact bone
contains higher concentrations of Zn and Sr and lower ones of Fe than those in the
trabecular bone (Table 5).

The obtained mean contents for Ca, Cl, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, P and Zn agree well with
medians of the mean values cited by other researchers for human bone 10]. The
exclusion is the content of Sr. The Sr means are about 3-fold higher than the median of
mean values obtained by other researchers. It is known that Sr in the bone depends
greatly on biogeochemical peculiarities of the residence area [I . The Russian Central
European region is a biogeochemical province rich in Sr. It may be the cause for the
high bone concentration of Sr in examined Russians. There are a lot of data about the
role of Sr in the bone mineralization. Maybe it is one of the explanations why some
Russians have a higher level of BMD in comparison with white Americans.

6. CONCLUSION

Mean values of spinal and total body BMD for the Russian population are very close
to those obtained for the White US RP by the level, value of standard deviation and
stability of the age between 20 and 45 for both women and men.
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The mean level of femoral BMD in the Russian men aged 20 to 45 is 47% is higher
than the Americans, although the dynamics of BMD decrease with age is almost the
same to be about 045% per year.

Mean values of femoral BMD in the Russian women aged 20 to 45 is 25% higher than
in the Americans. The rate of femoral BMD decrease of the Russian women does not
exceed 009% up to 50 years, while that of the US women aged 20 to 45 is 2-fold
higher to make up about 0. 1 8% per year.

BMD positively correlate with the body mass, height, physical activity associated with
job and negatively with the smoking activity, and number of brothers and sisters.
There are no influence of other parameters fixed in the WHO questionnaire on BMD.

INAA is an efficient analytical technique for the determination of major, minor, and
trace elements in the bone tissue. The method is simple, fast, multielemental, and non,
destructive. By means of INAA it is possible to measure concentrations of Ca, Cl, Fe,
K, Mg, Mn, Na, P, Sr and Zn in all human intact bone samples with dry mass about
I 00mg.

The more intensive physical activity of Russians and high level of Sr in bone are some
among explanations of more higher level of BMD and less age BMD losses in
comparison with white Americans.
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Table I
Some body parameters and bone mineral density (Mean±S.D.) of healthy Russian females in the year age range

Age Bone mineral density, g/cm2
range n Age Height Weight Total body Spine L2-L4 Femoral neck
years years cm kg right left
15-19 33 17.1±1.4 166±4 55.0±6.3 1.119±0.107 1.154±0.172 1.045±0.153* 1.044±0.170*
20-24 31 21.7±1.3 165±4 57.9±8.1 1.134±0.089 1.169±0.139 1.034±0.144 1.005±0.146
25-29 32 26.9±1.4 166±6 62.7±11.0 1.162±0.072 1.209±0.112* 0.988±0.114 0.997±0.115
30-34 22 32.4±1.4 164±5 63.5±7.9 1.161±0.066 1.201±0.1 10* 0.985±0.146 0.985±0.130
35-39 37 36.9±1.5 163±6 61.6±9.8 1.184±0.078 1.196±0.121 1.000±0.098 1.011±0.103
40-44 30 41.9±1.4 162±6 67.8±8.9 1.181±0.069 1.167±0.095 0.968±0.142 0.977±0.124
45-49 31 47.0±1.4 161±6 71.1±12.2 1.208±0.065* 1.223±0.134 1.006±0.102 1.006±0.096
50-55 17 53.1±2.3 164±5 66.6±13.5 1.148±0.094 1.066±0.192 0.946±0.125 0.970±0.132
Peak BMD



Table 2
Some body parameters and bone mineral density (Mean±S.D.) of healthy Russian males in the year age range

Age Bone mineral ensity, g cmz
range n Age Height Weight Total body Spine L2-L4 Femoral neck
years years cm kg right left
15-19 34 16.7±1.4 178±8 63.7±8.9 1.130±0.079 1.094±0.122 1.099±0.130 1.102±0.143
20-24 3 22.0±1.5 180±5 78.6±10.4 1.260±0.096 1.232±0.126 1. 1 70±0.122* 1.154±0.130
25-29 33 26.5±1.1 180±6 76.6±10.8 1.285±0.099* 1.298±0.143* 1.163±0.171 1 170±0.165
30-34 28 32.0±1.3 178±7 79.4±10.6 1.285±0.064* 1.256±0.130 1.107±0.139 1.119±0.145
35-39 32 37.3±1.5 177±8 79.3±11.1 1.268±0.089 1.210±0.171 1.065±0.138 1.065±0.144
40-44 27 42.1±1.4 178±8 82.3±13.4 1.271±0.088 1,185±0.122 1.043±0.128 1.048±0.136
45-49 35 47.2±1.5 177±4 82.1±11.9 1.282±0.066 1.270±0.126 1.057±0.094 1.074±0.093
50-55 3 1 53.0±2.1 1 178±7 1 87.2±7.1 1.249±0.085 _I 1.188±0.134 0.999±0.124 1.000±0.108
Peak BMD



Table 3.
Dependence of BMD upon some body parameters and style life features

Parameter Women Men
W. B. S (L2-L4) F.N.R. F.N.L. W.B. S (L2-L4) F.N.R. F.N.L.

I Body mass (weight) n.d.
2. Height n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
3. Main transport n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
4. Milk intake at the age of 615 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
5. Physical activity associated with job T n.d. n.d. T n.d. n.d. T T
6. Number of brothers and sisters n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
7. Close relatives ever fractured any bones n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
8. Natural mother and father still alive or not n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
9. Smoking activity n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
10. Age of menarche n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. -
11. Ever been pregnant n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. -
12. Number of live births n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. -
13. Length of breast fed time n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. -

W.B - whole body; (L2-L4 - spine; F.N.R - femoral neck (right); F.N.L - femoral neck (left)
direct dependence; inverse dependence; n.d - no dependence



Table 4.
fNAA data (M±S.E.M.) of chemical element concentrations in the intact human bones (dry weight)

Bone Sex n Ca CI K Mg Mn Na P Sr

% n/g n/g vtg/g [tg/g Vtg/g % �Lg/g

Women 38 22.4±0.7 1415±100 610±60 2850±140 <0.46±0.04 5140±120 10.5±0.4 296±35
Compact

Femoral Men 47 23.2±0.5 1070±80** 619±45 2640±80 <0.42±0.02 5080±130 10.8±0.3 252±21
neck Women 38 11.9±0.5 1370±95 620±45 1670±80 <0.46±0.06 3380±130 5.94±0.29 281±38

Trabecular
Men 45 10.9±0.4 1060±70* 606±67 1450±70* <0.35±0.05 2990±1 0* 5.30±0.19 181±16*

Women 38 21.1±0.5 1290±85 701±59 2210±95 <0.36±0.03 5575±190 10.1±0.3 309±31
Compact

Iliac Men 46 20.4±0.5 1470±70 990±86* 1960±90* <0.37±0.02 5540±160 9.10±0.25* 308±22
crest Women 38 13.1±0.5 1560±130 1310±140 1700±80 <0.34±0.03 4470±150 6.54±0.25 240±22

Trabecular
Men 46 12.4±0.5 1660±100 1300±110 1460±70* <0.30±0.03 4090±150 5.96±0.25 233±25

Women 37 20.1±0.8 860±90 675±70 1990±140 <0.32±0.04 4800±250 8.85±0.37 299±43
Rib Whole

Men 4 18.6±0.6 1130±40** 1030±70*** 2230±90 <0.29±0.03 4720±140 8.21±0.31 274±21

P<0.05; ** p<0.01; *** p<0.0001: (t-test) comparison with appropriate value for women



Table 5. The content of trace elements in the intact human bones according to the results of INAA with long-lived radionuclides: detection limit, range,
Mean+-S.E.M., (�ig/g dry weight)

Element Iliac crest (females and males) Femoral neck (males) Rib
Compact (IO Trabecular(IOY I Whole(5y&246) Cornpact(7(3) Trabecular(230) Whole 236)

Ag <0.001 <0.001 <0.0009 <0.001 <0.0009-0.032 <0.0008
As <0.05 <0.05 <0.04 <0.06 <0.05 <0.04
Au <0.0004 <0.0003 <0.0003 <0.0004 <0.0003 <0.0003
Ba < 0-27 <10 <10 <10 <15 <10
Br <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 <0.04 <0.03 <0.04
Ce <0.03 <0.01 <0.03 <0.02 <0.01 <0 ' 009
Co <0.0001-0.93 <0.0001-0.41 <0.00005-0.69 <0.0001-0.16 <0.00006-0.011 <0.00007-0.0044
Cr <0.03 <0.02-045 <0.03 <0.02 <0.006-0.18 <0.009
Cs <0.004-0.086 <0.008-0.053 <0.0002-0.51 <0.004-0.064 <0.000 1 0.063 <0.0002-0.0045
Eu <0.002-0.026 <0.001-0.044 <0.00002-0.029 <0.0001-0.015 <0.00003-0.0015 <0.00004-0.0051
Fe 56±17 77±15 73±14 29±4 72±13 149±20
Gd <0.07 <0.05 <0.07 <0.07 <0.05 <0.05
Hf <0.003 <0.002 <0.003 <0.003 <0.0002 <0.0003
Hg <0.001 <0.003 <0.0017-0.011 <0.001 <0.001-0.053 <0.001-0.070
La <0.005 <0.006 <0.005 <0.008 <0.006 <0.005
Lu <0.0004 <0.0003 <0.0004 <0.0003 <0.0003 <0.0004
Nd <0 1 <0.06 <0 1 <0.07 <0.06 <0.09
Rb <0 1-2.8 <0 1-3.5 <0.08-3.1 <0.09-2.0 <0.03-1.1 <0.06-4.9
Sb <0.005-0.16 <0.005-0.021 <0.0003-0.12 <0.0005-0.018 <0.0002-0.12 <0.0002-0.0055
SC <0.0002-0.013 <0.0002-0.0092 <0.00002-0.0026 <0.0002 <0.00001-0.0015 <0.00001-0.00006
Se <0.04 <0.03 <0.0037-2.1 <0.03 <0.002-0.072 <0.002-0.072
Sm <0.007 <0.006 <0.006 <0.008 <0.006 <0.006
Sr 260±30 278±30 236±165 221±55 139±16 264±31
Ta <0.0002 <0.0001 <0.0002 <0.0002 <0.0001 <0.0001
Tb <0.0002 <0.0002 <0.001 <0.0002 <0.00002 <0.00003
Yb <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.02 <0.01 <0.01
Zn 68.6±3.8 68.6±6.3 67.6±19.4 79.5±3.9 43.7±1.7 75.4±4.2
Zr <0.06 <0.03 <0.06 <0.06 <0.03 <0.05


